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HR. Dwi*ht Morrow of the House of 
* Morgan nominated by President 
CoeUdgc for Mm Mexican ambassador
ship Is not expected to experience 
aerioes opposition when congress is 
asked to paM cm his availability for 
the most important diplomatic poat 
in Soath America. ' Senator Borah 
threatens to ask perfectly harmless 
qaastians aad when these are 
answered to his satisfaction it is be- 
ttevsd that hs will support the ad- 
aUaistrstion> candidate. In all 
probability oaly a few members of 
the Mt wing of tiie republican party 
aad a few democrats will vote against 

ef Coohdge’s appoint- 
of Morgan’s man.

CONVICT MAYOR 
DUVALL OF GRAFT; 
GIVE LIGHT TERM
Governor of State May 

Go on Trial Next

WALL STREET would not have had 
tim nerve to net to brazenly a few 

years ago. The very mention of s 
Morgan financial pillar for a diplo
matic position would raise s storm of 
protest nil over the country. The 
aHhifn in too wide open space* would 
traafals with indignation. Tobacco- 
chewing congressmen end senators 
would invoke the shades of the 
M2atoersM of their country. There 
weald be talk of “predatory wealth” 
and the unhappy Wall Streeter would 
be obliged to take a vacation on his 
yacht until the storm blew over and 
his nerves were restored to normalcy.

WALL STREET is now feeling its 
” oats. Big business has been 

Steadily growing in power since the 
outbreak of the world war. Its gold 
la now making slaves sweat in every 
part of the world, and from the toil 
of men and women of all colors and 
of varied creeds profits are flowing 
back into the coffers of Wall Street. 
Thru its agents in 4he American trade 
anion movement, it has succeeded in 
sapping the militancy oat of the 
Unions. Thru direct and indirect 
bribery of all publicity avenues it has 
psychologized the people of the Uni
ted States into a condition bordering 
an military hysteria. Indeed, the sub
jects of the Kaiser of Germany be
fore 1918 were no more in the grip 
of war mania than are the masses of 
toe United States today.

"WILLIAM GREEN, president of the 
" A. P. of L., christens battleships 

gad is given the title of honorary aid 
‘ to the war department. The whole 
A. F. of L. bureaucracy is allocated 
Ha place in the war machine when 
the bugles fqr the next imperialist 
flUmagc ring out upon our ears. 
Should Mr. Morrow fail to shackle 
Mexico with fetters of gold; should 
toe Mexican government refuse to ac- 
cept the slave conditions of Morgan, 
speaking for dominant American capi- 
taliam, then the war drums will beat 
again and the young manhood of this 
country will be sent to bring the 
blessings of American civilization to 
the benighted people of Mexico.

THOUSANDS of workers who see
* thru the injustice and hypocrisy 
of the Capitalist system express the 
Opinion that the workers are not 
worth fighting for, that it is a thank- 
teas business to sacrifice oneself for
• class that hails their exploiters and 

' Joins the latter in assailing those who
would help them free themselves. 
They point out that the workers per- 

(Continued on Page Four)

Italian Troop Train Wreck.
ROME, Spt. 23.—A special train 

«u rying 1,100 former Italian soldiers 
from Naples to Rome, collided at 6 
o’clock this morning with s freight 
train near the Tiburtina SUtion.

U. & S. R. IUms WiO 1
Fight Tbo Reformists 

Shatter Labor Unity
' .. MOSCOW, U.S.S.R., Sept. 28.— 
Andreyev, a member of the Presi
dium of the Central Council of 
Labor Unions of the Soviet Union, 
speaking before a meeting of the 
railway workers in Moscow con
cerning the rupture in the Anglo- 
Rasaian committee, declared that, 
fan spito of this new betrayal on the 
pari of the leaders of the General 
Council, the trade unions of the 
Soviet Union do not intend to re
vise their tactics.

“We are willing to enter into an 
agreeasent with aay trade union 
organisation in the country with a 
view to uniting toa struggle against 
the onslaught of capital. We are 
randy to carry on the atraggle for 

Wto anky ef the trade union roove- 
«f toe world. T1& the at- 

ef toe rsfeonH leaden of 
the General Coun- 

ns from tot international 
and British labor movement, toe 

Mtona of the UJL8JL will 
I bp inmasiug their inter- 
I week for nattafa* the 
fMH over these leader*’ 

iar maintaining eon- 
tka maaaas. The

-----------------ef ton CRJLB. will
HWI Hi effects to caiao the im- 
parianea af too PrsAntoni and to 

Auma

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Sept. 23.— 
; Mayor John L. Duvall was convicted 
j yesterday of violation of the corrupt 
: practises act. He was fined $1,000, 
sentenced to 80 days in prison, and 
deprived of electoral privileges for 
four years.

The Jury found that Duvall had ac
cepted $14,500 from Win. H. Amdt- 
age, an Indiana contractor, on prom
ise to let Armitage appoint the men 
he would have to deal with on the 
board of public works.

Duvall’s trial w'as the first to grow 
out of the Indiana political scandal 
precipitated by charges of D. D. Ste
phenson, former Klan Dragon, a year 
ago. Others now upder indictment as 
a result of the third grand jury in
quiry into the charges are« Governor 
Ed Jackson, George Coffin, republi
can chairman of Marion county, and 
Robert I. Marsh, former law partner 
of Jackson. These are accused of 
conspiracy to bribe Warren T. McCray 
while Jackson was secretary of state 
and McCray was governor. They are 
to be arraigned October 2nd.

MORROW—iTHE NEW COLLECTOR By Fred Ellis

Hwm P Spend 
Million on Snivey 

To Increase Profit

WORKER-PEASANT ARMIES IN CNINA
CAPTURE THREE MURE BIG CITES

Rigrht Wing Extraordinary Committee of Kuo- 
mintang Denounces Sun's Principles L

SHANGHAI, Sept. 23j—Recent reports warrant the follow* 
ing conclusions concerning the position of the revolutionary 
armies of Yeh-ting and Ho-lung. The advance of these armies 
thru Fukien towards Kwantung has aroused the revolutionary 
enthusiasm of the peasants in the Chaichow-Meikiang district 
where tihere has been an outbreak of peasant revolts.

The detachments of peasants have'
seized many placet including Mei- 
kiang, Chaochow and Pukshan. The 
press declares that these places have 
been taken by the troops of Yeh-ting 
and Ho-lung owing to the fact that 
in many sections the peasant forces 
have called themselves the vanguard 
<rf the revolutionary army.

Revolts Increase.
The operations of the peasant par-

FRAME-UP UF TWO 
AS IN THE CASE OF 
SACCO, VANZETTI

tisans at first caused much panic |
which later somewhat subsided after Italian Worker Charged
it became known that the revolution
ary troops were still at the Fukien-1 
Kwantung border. The peasant re
volts are not only not subsiding but 
are embracing ever more regions in
cluding Haifeng, a district with a 
well-organized peasantry.

The latest reports show that the 
troops of Yeh-ting and Ho-lung are 
advancing in two directions, towards 
Taipu and Chungchow, both of which 
lie in Kwantung on the Fukien border. 
The vanguard is already crossing the 
Kwantung frontier.

With Killing Fascists

WASHINGTON, Sept. 23;—An ex- ' 
haustive investigation of the com- I 
mercial channels through which thou
sands of commodities in general use j 
in the United Slates reach the mar
ket, is planned by Secretary of Cora- i 
merer Hoover.

The commerce department cpntem- 
plates a “distribution survey" of the 
entire country in connection with the . 
1930 census or shortly thereafter,! 
Hoover announced today.

Cost Million.
A committee of experts from the 

commerce department and the census ! 
bureau will consider the project prior | 
to the next session of congress and j 
may recommend legislation for ap- | 
propriations. Hoover believes that the j 
census would cost about $1,000,000.

Through the study of commercial ! 
channels Jho government would be j 
able to 'furnish to private industry an } 
exact analysis of the country’s highly 
complicated business system which 
might lead to the tapping of new sour- i 
ccs of profit by middlemen where 
farm products, etc., are concerned, or j 
might permit the bigger trusts to 
wipe out a few middlemen here and 
there, or undercut their smaller com
petitors.

It is not expected that information 
which throws discredit on our social 
system or gives material facta about 
the degree of exploitation of labor 
will be made public. The purely busi
ness use of the census are being em
phasized.

Reactionaries Betray Cause.
MOSCOW, Sept. 23.—The extraor

dinary committee of the Kucmintang, 
elected at Nanking, has issued a dec
laration attempting to justify the re
actionary line of the Nanking and 
Wuhan governments. Endeavoring to 

I Continued on Page Two)

Austrian Workers Will 
Not Manufacture Armor 
Cars for Yieona Police

i VIENNA, Sept. 23.—The Aus
trian Metal Workers’ Union has no
tified the government that it will 

| not manufacture any armored cars 
for the Austrian police. The police 

department has announced that it 
| needs eight of these machines, at 
a cost of $30,000 each, to prevent 
demonstrations such as that of last 

: July.

PRAVDA ASSAILS 
OPPOSITION IN 
ALL-UNION PARTY

Maurer Writes Letter 
About Findings in His 

Tour of Soviet Union

Exposes Work With 
Renegade Groups

Amundsen Forced to
Puncture Fascist’s 
Leadership Claims

Arrest tor Bigamy 
“Marrying Parson”

Found in Hospital
CHARLOTTE, N. C.. Sept. 23.—A 

warrant charging bigamy was issued 
today for Rev. Willis T. Jordan, dis
appearing minister of Columbus* Ga.

The warrant was m&ilcd imme
diately to authorities at Grand Ra
pids, Mich,, where the clergyman de
scribed as a much-married lothario, 
was found in a hospital after he van
ished from the Georgian city.

The warrant was sworn out by 
Solicitor John Arpenter here, follow
ing the receipt at the sheriff’s of
fice /of a request from Mrs. Emma 
Landridge of Washington, D, C., who 
claims to have been married to the 
minister here two yean ago.

Classmate of Coolidge 
Says He Will Run

Bertrand H. Snell, of St. Lawrence 
County, and classmate of President 
Coolidge at Amherst College should 
know “Cautious Cal,” as well as any
body. And he told the Republican 
state headquarters yesterday that un
doubtedly, in spite ef what Cal said 
about “not choosing to ran,” he could 
be “drafted” to serve as Republican 
nomiatfe next year.

Sari] la hot one of many who have 
In guarded and polite language given 
their old chief the lie recently. Snell 
pretin da that Cal meant what he said 
about “choosing,” but that word ha &--------— * TTV--

Amundsen, noted explorer who in 
1926 first flew over the North Pole 
in a dirigible has punctured the claims 
of the Fascist! that their man. Nobile* 
was responsible for the success of 
the exposition. Immediately after the 
return of the explorers, Nobile went to 
Italy where he was publically feted 
by Mussolini, and where he issued the 
following grandiose statement:

“I directed the construction of the 
airship in Italy. I directed the entire 
technical organization of the flight. 
I was commander of the airship dur
ing the entire flight from Rome to 
Teller. I was commander of the air
ship. Everybody on board obeyed my 
orders in all things concerning the 
flight.

“Ray For Benito”
“It was Mussolini who ordered the 

flight,” Nobile declared. The idea of 
using a dirigible in crossing the Pole 
originated with Italians and the 
greatest responsibility for the success 
or failure of the flight rested with the 
Italians. Amundsen and Ellsworth and 
the others should have their share of 
credit, but first of all it should go to 
Mussolini. Amundsen had the same 
idea but after mine."

Amundsen in his memoirs just pub
lished in New York tells how’ Nobile 
schemed and plotted to have his name 
associated with the expedition, how 
he offered the airship free if it would 
carry the Italian flag—an offer which 
was rejected.

Mussolini In Plot,
“Nobile,” says Amundsen, “in all of 

these maneuvers was trying desper
ately to insinuate himself into a posi
tion of major command of the 
expedition. Later events on the flight 
convinced me that this was not merely 
the product of Nobile’s personal van
ity and ambition—though these were 
great enough, in all conscience. I 
became pretty well convinced that he 
was also acting under orders from 
the Government. They saw an op
portunity to seize the credit.”

Amundsen relates how Nobile near
ly plunged the Norge into the ice on 
two occasions while crossing the Polar 
regiona, and how only the quick work 
of Rfiaar-Lanan, navigator, aaved the 
airship and the crew; while another 
time he permitted the ship to rise so 
rapidly fhat it get ont o(

MOSCOW, Sept. 23.—The danger 
to the whole international movement 
that is manifest because of the con- 1 
tinuous flirtation of the opposition in, 
the All-Union Communist Party wnth 
the expelled and discredited 
renegades of the French and German 

] Communist Parties is pointed out in 
.a blistering editorial in Pravda.

“Pierre Monatte, former syndicalist 
leader of France who came over to 
the Communist Party only to become 
a most disgusting apostate, and his 
group spoke before the congress of | 
the Unitarian Confederation of Labor 
demanding that no connections be! 
maintained with the Communist 
Party. j

“This action,” says Pravda, “is out-1 
right and shameless arrogant oppor
tunism. This protest against Com-1 
munist leadership of the trade unions ; 
is nothing more nor less than going , 
completely over to the French re-1 
formists and is playing their game. 
It is tantamount essentially to a 
struggle against the Red Interna
tional of Trade Unions and means' 
complete agreement with A raster-i 
dam.”

Denounces German Apostates. 
“The fact that in Germany the Ur-j 

bans-Maslov group ran their own can-1 
didate in the last elections to the 
Hamburg senate is most symtomatic 

(Continued on Page Two)

The DAILY WORKER has »e-; 
cured, thru the Federated Press,* * 
the complete text of a letter writ
ten by James H. Maurer, president 
of the Pennsylvania Federation of 
Labor, on conditions as he found 
them in the Soviet Union, as head 
of the American trade union dele
gation visiting the first Workers' i 
Republic. The letter was written 
after the first several weeks spent 
in the Soviet Union and gives an 

i indication of the type of favorable 
i report that the delegation as a 
whole will make upon its return to!

! this country, which is expected} 
j shortly. Look for Monday’s issue 
of The DAILY WORKER in which j 
this letter will appear. Get a few 
extra copies and pass them around 
among other workers, thus help
ing them to get some of the truth 
about conditions in the Soviet 

! Union.
------------------ —-------------------- H

U. S. UNIONISTS 
RETUBN FROM THE 
U. S. S. R. MONDAY
Delegation, Headed By 

Maurer, Will Report

Lewis Officials in 
Colorado Interfere 
With Miners’Strike

AGUILAR, Colo., Sept. 23.—The 
officials of the district administration 
of the United Mine Workers here are

The American Trade Union Dele
gation, headed by James H. Maurer, 
president of the Pennsylvania Feder
ation of Labor, will return to New 
York Monday morning on the United 
States liner, Leviathan, from its visit 
to the Union of Soviet Republics.

Since the delegation left July 27th, 
it has been away almost two months, 
practically all of the time available 
being spent wdthin the borders of the 
first workers’ republic.

‘ Will Make Report Soon.
It is understood that the members 

of the delegation have been devoting 
all their time on the boat crossing the 
ocean to preparing their report, 
which will soon be available.

Returning on Monday, Maurer will 
have plenty of time to attend the an
nual convention of the American Fed
eration of Labor meeting at Los An
geles, Oct. 3, to give it a report on 
conditions within the Soviet Union, 
if he is permitted to do so.

Members of the Delegation.
The members of the delegation in 

addition to Maurer include John 
Brophy, candidate for president on the 
progressive ticket in the recent elec
tions in the United Mine Workers of 
America; Frank Palmer, editor of

What is looked upon by 
workers as the beginning of 
Sacco-Vanzetti frame-up i« the com
ing trial on first degree murder 
charges of two Italian workers who 
are enemies of fascism and Musso
lini’s bloody regime in Italy. ,;

They are Calogero Greece and i 
Donato Carillo who were arrested 
last Memorial Day charged with mur
dering two fascists named Joseph 
Carisi and Nicholas Amorroso. The 
last two named were members of the 

I Fascist League of North America, i 
When their bodies reached Italy they 
were given a state funeral by the -'' 
Italian government.

Dressed With Skull and Bones.
When killed they were dressed ill 

the conventional fascist garb, part 
which is a black shirt with cross 1 

, bones and skull inscribed on it. This 
| in.wgnia, it is said, means “Intoler- 
; ance to the enemy, death to tbo 
enemy.” . -2

Carisi and Amorroso were bound 
| for the headquarters of the Fascist 
j League of North America where they 
| were to join several hundred of their 
I colleagues and march in the Memorial ||| 
Day parade.

On their way there they engaged fii ^ 
a knife fight with one or posribty || 
two unknown men, who killed them.

Held For Murder.
Charged with killing these two sup- :|| 

porters of fascism, Grecco and C&rillo , 
were arrested and held on murder 
charges. While they do not resembla 
in appearance those who fought the 
Mussolinites, the fact that they an 
opposed to the existence of the black 
shirt government is used against 
them. Unless the American working 
class is careful, two more workers j 
will be burned up to satisfy Ameri
can “justice” and “democracy.”

pursuing a very devious policy. The the Colorado Labor Advocate; J. W 
bulk of this district is unorganized, Fitzpatrick, of the Federation of Ac-

U. S. Fears Peon Might 
Go Free in Death of 
American Mine Flunkey

yet the miners have signified their ^ors an<^ Artists; and Albert Coyle,
■ n;___ ., editor of the Locomotive Engineers'willingness to strike in the near . , 0.. r» * . n #, . . . . Journal: Silas B. Axtell, attorney for

future not only for a gam in wages

WASHINGTON. Sept. 23—Instruc
tions have been sent the American 
charge d’affaires in Mexico City that 
he impress upon the Mexican federal 
government the danger that a fair 
trial will not be given the man ac
cused of the killing of an American, 
Arthur Brewer, employe of a mining 
company at Guadalajara last June. 
Brewer was a friend of Assistant Sec
retary of State Castle.

Reports received by the State De
partment hinted that the accused 
would be probably acquitted. v

the Seamen’s Union and the Long- 
and w’orking conditions which are bad shoremen’s Union; Stuart Chase, 
but also in support of the nearly economist; Rex Tugwell, professor 
200,000 members of the United Mine economics at Columbia University; 
Workers of America, on strike Attorney Arthur Fisher, president of 
farther east. the Amalgamated Bank in Chicago;

In spite of this, M. Negro, presi- Professor J. B. Bredler, of Columbia 
dent of District 15, U.M.W.A., (Col- University: Dr. Carlton Washburn, J. 
orado) has interfered with the pro-, A. H. Hopkins, Miss Lillian Heretein, 
posed strike in two different ways, of the Chicago Teachers’ Union, Jer- 
He has not only prohibited the I.W. ome Davis, of Yale University, and 
W., which sent out the strike call for paai Douglas, of the Chicago Univers- 
Colorado miners, from using for mass, jty.
meetings the grounds of the Ludlow Nothing is known of the definite 
monument but at a recent meeting of pian8 of the members of the delega- 
the single local of the U M.W A. »n{ tion upon their arrival in this coun-

Steel Trust Puts Its 
Man Young on Federal 
Reserve Board of U. S.

Roy Archibald Young, born and 
brad in the steel and copper country 
of Michigan and Minnesota, loyal tri
butary to the steel trust, is now the 
new Federal Reserve Board member, 
to take the place of D. R. Crissinger, 
Governor, who resigned over a fight 
with minority members about the re
discount rate on a Chicago bank.

The first effect on the money mar
ket was a slight tightening, and raise 
in

‘na un‘ I and Palmer have lost their positions 
organized would not concern them at... __ ♦k. —«■»»
all, and that they should stay at 
work. There is resentment here, 
among the members of the loqal, at 
the attitude taken by the officials. 
This is one of International President 
Lewis’ “paper districts” which sends 
large numbers of delegates to con
ventions, but organizes few miners.

T
Queens President Asks More Mpney.

Borough President Maurice E. Con
nolly of Queens has submitted to the 
hoard of estimate aad apportionment 
his proposed budget for Queens for 
1928, in which he asks a total ef $18.- 
40844. TUa anas is an increase of 

ton 1987

as editors of the publications they 
have been connected with, because 
they insisted on making the trip.

All of the members of the delega
tion have registered in repeated in

LEGION SESSION 
ENDS AMID m 

OF ALL FRANCE
U. S. Tariff Ultimatum 
Cools Official Adieus
PARIS, Sept. 23.—Caustic 

ment on the American tariff ultimte 
turn continues as indignation thruout 
France is mounting at what all 
classes feel to be a piece of insolent 
commercial brutality and tactlessness 
in the face of the French govern
ment’s attempt to popularize the stay 
of the American Legionnaires da- 
spite the widely-expressed hatred 
against the murderers of Sacco and 
Vanzetti on the part of the French 
workers. The scandalous actions of 
the legionnaires on French soil and 
the recent insult to the French au
thorities when the legionnaires re
fused to remain at the official Ver
dun reception and left before Premisr 
Poincare had finished speaking has 
infuriated the French. The action of 
the legionnaires is widely regarded 
in government circles as having bean 
inspired among the rank and fflo 
the American officials, as a result 
of the American changed attitude hi 
connection with the tariff war.

French Financiers Backing Down* ^ 
Indignation has been further accen

tuated by the fact that the French 
financiers are already being com
pelled to put toe eoft pedal on their 
attempts at eeeaomic reprisal against 
their creditor. Oaf rented by tin 
grim attitude of toe American la*

terviews their enthusiasm over the | perialista, which finds expression hi 
tremendous strides forward achieved the tariff uttimatod presented by to# 
by the Russian workers and peasants Washington sroverament. the 
under Soviet rule. A letter written repreeentatives of the French 
by Chairman Maurer while still in | ciers are already stating that it 
Russia has just arrived in this coun- tug tariff reductions which their no. 
try and will be published in The tion in raising too tariff barriers 
DAILY WORKER, Monday morning, tbs United States' good# h#i

in view, but the granting of
Tfce Event — The Red 
The Tfati# — October C-7-&-9.
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RUSH YOUR PACKAGES
SEND NAMES
Fir the Honor Roll

GET THOSE ADS
. For the Program

Get Busy and Get the Time of Your Life
|||: * * at the first nation-wide

Big Red Bazaar
For the benefit of The DAILY WORKER and FREIHEIT

October 6,7,8,9
MADISON SQUARE 

GARDEN THE BIGGEST HALL 
IN THE WORLD

AB articles, names and ads must be in by October 1st.

ADDRESS

NATIONAL BAZAAR COMMITTEE
30 UNION SQUARE, NEW YORK. N. Y.

LEGION SESSION ENDS AMID FRENCH HATRED

Asks Miners to Become 
Worker Correspondents

LUZERNE, Pa., Sept. 23.—Sy*- 
tematir distribution of The DAILY 
WORKER thmout the anthracite coal 
fields and the systematic development 
of Worker Correspondente’ Group* 
amomr the miners are expected to re
sult from an appeal made here before 
members and sympathizers of the 
Workers (Communist) Party by J. 
Louis Emrdahl, editor of The DAILY 
WORKER.

This was the final gathering: In a 
series addressed by Enifdahl thruout 
the Wilkes-Bnrre-Scranton field in 
the anthracite.

Build Workers’ Press In Europe. *
Engdahl told of the development 

of the powerful workers’ press in 
Europe, giving the story of Pravda, in 
Moscow: the Rote Fahne, in Berlin, 
and LTTurnanite, in Paris, all of 
which he had visited on his recent 
trip to the Soviet Union.

“As a result of the ceaseless strug
gles and great sacrifices ef the work
ers in Russia. Germany and France, 
a powerful press has been built up,” 
said Engdahl. “We must do the same 
in this country.”

Urges Worker-Writer Groups.
Engdahl told of the development of 

the Worker Correspondents’ move
ments in these countries and urged 
the coal miners in the anthracite to 
organize groups of writers, to keep 
The DAILY WORKER supplied with 
material concerning the problems and 
grievances of the workers in the hard 
coal mining industry.

It is planned to have a daily bundle 
of The DAILY WORKER ordered for 
distribution in the various coal towns, 
and in this way work up a newsstand 
sale and the getting of subscriptions.

Mr*. M. Carbemr. English 
Bier, paste* pilot’s test in New 
York and will fly back to her 
husband in Moth plane which 
he recently presented to her.

(laterastloul N*w«r»«11

Needle Tiade Defense
Hurry Up Before It Is Too Late 

The registration for Camp Nitge- 
dciget for the week of September 24 
to October 2nd is proceeding in full 
swing. Every evening Vhere is a big 
line at the office of the Defense Com
mittee to register for the Camp. Up 
to date over 400 people have already 
registered. It is very possible that in 
a day or so the registration will be 
completed and no more will be ac
cepted. It is advisable therefore that 
everyone who wants to be sure of

Tunney Fondled Canvas
for Fourteen Seconds

—
By J. (Jerry) DOOLEY 

CHICAGO, Sept. 23,—For the first 
' time in ring history a world champion 
i retained his title after being knocked 
out to long that the challenger was 
beginning to shiver with the cold wait
ing for his foe to get on his pins.

Jack Dempsey, who worked in the 
Seattle shipyards during the war 
while .Gere Tunney was serving J. P, 
Morgan as u marine planted a silenc
er to Tunney's headpiece in the sev
enth round at Memorial Field and 
the battling l»ookworm went down to 
rise only after every stop watch in j 
the arena t.cked off fourteen seconds. | 

Patriots Down On Dempsey 
Dcmpsey won the fight but lost i 

j the decision. This is not surprising 
icci'sidering the fact that he has been' 
denounced bv the American I>egion: 
and by the superannuated daughters1 
of the American revolution by every j 
panhandling aggregation of paid pa-j 
tnots in the United States.

Not only did Dempsey win by a 
lagitimato knockout but he won on j 
points. From try ringside seat sev- j 
eral hundred yards away from the 
theatre of war 1 could see by the aid i 
of glasses that Dempsey was carrying 
the fight to his opponent all the way 
and taking whatever punishment Tun- : 
ney could inflict on him as lightly as 
a capitalist politician takes 
election pronvst.

’ $5,000,000 Annual Trade 
By Doubleday, Doran

Eight

Police of Hilltlde, 111., are 
confronted with mystery in 
slaying of Edna Mueller, 15, on 
lonely lot on outskirts of Chi
cago.

(IntanmUeMl

‘Lift ami Dtatti of 
Sacce and Vanzetti" 

NowonlkePtesses
Yesterday, precisely one month 

pre- j after the execution of Sacco and Van
zetti, the International Publishers,

publishing companies and t 
subsidiaries are included in'the m*r- 

[ *cr just caiuphisd beta on Double 
day. Page A Co., and Dcran A 
of this city.

{ Both firms, notorioaaly non-union,
I have been fighting any attempt at-" 
organization of printer* and other 
workers for many years, and one of 
the reasons for the removal of Doable- 
day, Page A O,., to (Qord«u City, 

i L. I„ was an attempt , to continoo iia 
open-shop character.

Over five million dollars a year In 
; trade ia involved in the new combine, 
and the merger ia seen as a step fa*.

■ the greater trustification of the book 
publishing business, ultimately exer
cising a virtual censorship over the
entire book field. , 4

i ; . * vEi *
The Doubleday concern realized an 

enormous profit from the publication 
| in 1906 of “The Jungle,” hy Upton 
. Sinclair. ‘ h - - , pJa

Leo (Paleolithis) Flynn, Dempsey’s ! 1™-. announced that a book dealing I Morris St. 
manager has turned Chicago’s sooty! with the now historic, frame-up is ^v___

Foreign Born Workers 
Rally in Philadelphia

PHILADELPHIA. Sept. 23.—Tho 
, National Council For the Protection 
iof Foreign Bom Workers will bold 
| a mass meeting. Sunday. October 2, 
3 p. m.. at Garden Hal), Seventh sad

Chicago’s sooty
reserving a place at the camp should j atmosphere livid with his blistering now on the presses, 
come to the Defense office im-, blasts against the unfair decision. He The book, to be entitled “The Life 
mediately and register. The office is taking the matter up with the stale ami Death of Sacco and Vanzetti,” is 
is at 41 Union Square, room 714. boxing commission. Dempsey de- written by Eugene Lyons, nevvspaper- 
After 6 p. ni. the entrance is thru 22 dares he is rendy to fight the learned man and magazine writer, who was 
E 17th Street. Registration is also marine any time and the canny I intimately connected with the de- 
taken at G9 Fifth Avenue at the Uni- Rickard says he thinks Jack is entitled fense of the two workers from its 
ted Workers Cooperative. Special fea-1 to a return engagement, which is not

The speakers will be Francis Fish
er Kane, former United States di*-^ 
trict attorney; John A. Phillips, vice- 
president, Pennsylvania State Feder
ation of Labor; and A. Ragmulia, 
Council for the Protection of Foreign 
Born. Ben Thomas will preside.,

Pravda Assails the
tures are, being prepared for every surprising since such an event would 
night. Saturday Sept. 24 there will aid Tex in his climb into the multi- 
be a concert and musical program in I millionaire class.

Opposition in Party ithe 1*rK«‘ dinin« room- Tuesday. The fight made Tunney a million
______ | September 27 there will be a color dollars richer end even Dempsey's in-

Hght ball in the same place, and on, jured feelings can be assauged by
the $450,000 which was tho loser’s 
share. Commercialism tainted the

{Continued /row Page One) 

ties” which has not as yet been de
fined will be the subject of the pro
posed commercial discussions in Paris 
or Washington. It is generally sup
posed, however, that these “facilities” 
ore the terms under which the French 
officials are cloaking their forced 
aorrender before the overwhelming 

MBomic superiority of the

the legionnaires are reported to be ^ land onlv those pariiamen 
stampeding the passport bureaus and- seats which they stole from the 
ticket offices in glad anticipation °fj Communist Tarty fully prove their 
their return to the Lnited States. j desire to build an absolutely independ- 
"U. S. Women Safe From Reds!” ; cnt party, standing apart from and

^ontmued from Page One, Saturdayi October 1st this wonderful 
and means that the German ultra- 9_day vacation will l>c wound up with 
lofts intend to run such a list in the a Masquerade Ball in the camp. Be- 
election campaigns in other parts of sj,jes these three features there will 
Germany such as in the elections to, ajso ^ various other features, ramp 
the Landtag and in the general reich- fjres> a special Olgin Day athletic 
stag elections in 1928. games, hikes, etc. Price* are the

‘The ultra-lefts who so far have in

beginning in 1920. j
“Story of AH Immigrants.”

“The story of Sacco and Vanzetti,” ( 
says an announcement by the pub- j 
Ushers, “is the story of all unpro- j 
tected immigrants in the industrial 
cities of the United States.”

The book, which will appear tho j

same as usual: J3 per day and llT^lass. 
per week.

Respond to the Gall of the Unity 
Committee.

On Tuesday. September 20th an ap

exhibition. It was almost $3,000,000 early part of October, will be fully 
worth of propaganda for workers’ illustrated with photographs and 
sports, for sports sake and for the ‘ documents dealing with the seven- 
moral and physical well being of the | year struggle to free the two work- (j 
sues and daughters of the working1 ers.

are having nothing to do with the German l eal to all workers was nubT'shed

W orker-Peasant Armies 
Capture Three Cities

Arrangements are now being made 
for the immediate translation of the | 
book into Russian, German, French, J 
Italian and a number of other Ian-1 
guagos.

Communist Party and consequently 
the Communist International.

Schemes Will Fail.
It is unnecessary to be a prophet to 

foresee the miserable results of this 
attempt to sit between the second 
and the Third (Communist) Interna
tional. Sooner or later these people 
will be driven to the second interna- 

as happened with 
renegades.

“It is a significant fact that this

The women in the Auxiliary 
almost as eager to leave Paris us the 
“veterans” and rushed thru their 
business of electing a new president 
and the incidental resolutions which 

United have come up. Mrs. Irene McIntyre 
Waibridge of Peterboro, N. H., has 

. The new coolness of the French of- been elected to lead the lady legion- 
fieiols towards the legion together naires.
wRh the election of Edward E. Spaf- General “Black-Jack” , Pershing ^onaf 
ford of New York City as the latest seized the occasion to combat the “de- 
“duce ’ of the American fascists, has structive waves of Communism which
tofawmort of the remaining life out i seek to swamp us.” “The enemy npw op(.n hostility of the anti-Com 
of the lost day of the Region conven-, within our gates,” the general dra-1 jntern German ultra-lefts was under- 
Uon. The “veterans” whose gala ! matically announced, “is at this very i taken precisely at a time when their 

to the French capital with its | moment ftiaking serious efforts to, advocates and partisans within the 
boycott by the French workers, its find lodgement for his specious rea- Communist Party of the Union of So- 
swindk of hotel rates by the legion: soning in the tender and emotional cialist Soviet Republics are demand- 
higher-ups, and the hang-overs and nature of our good women.” And yet j ing their readmission to the Corn- 

symptoms from Pershing finds that the United States munist International, 
remains safe from the machinations 
of “Moscow agents” because “the 
dauntless women of America are not 
made of stuff which misguided Com-

to their

the Jewish Daily the “Frefheit” and 
The DAILY WORKER. This appeal 
was issued by the Unity Committee Communistic 
of the cloakmakers and furriers. It cities an(] 
pointed out the importance of the 
struggle in the needle trades. It ex
plained the present situation of the 
struggle and called upon all the work
ers to pledge themselves with a dollar 

former f^j. t)jC completion of this fight 

against the right wing bureaucracy.
This cal! is a very’ important one.

The working masses must respond to 
it immediately. They must send in

(Continued from Page One 
prove the correctness of the anti

policy of the Wuhan 
Nanking, the declaration 

really criticizes the fundamental poli
cies Sun Yat Sen and emphasizes 
that the Wuhan group also recognized 
the necessity of weakening the tactics 
of union with the Communists pro
claimed by Sun Yat Sen.

Violate Sun's Behest 
Commenting on this declaration the 

Moscow Pravda points out that the
their dollar tax right away. The' new,>’ announced tactics are tanta- 
strugglc is in a critical period. We mount to a general movement for the

wfafeh so many of tbs legionnaires 
am suffering has proved a costly dis
appointment to most of the men.
With tfaeir savings gone, homesick,
mid deadly timd of the French and i raunists can mould or bind 

0WB of drunken lounging,' dangerous conceptions.”

Hall,
Mass.

EXTRAORDINARY
TO

SOVIET RUSSIA

To witness the Celebrations 
and Gala Festivals of the 
Tenth Anniversary of the 
Russian Revolution, sails Oc
tober 14th, 1927, via Cunard 

liner “Carmania” to London, 
Leningrad, Moscow. Entire 
cost $600.00 You must ap
ply immediately!

World TourtotM, Inc.
NSW YORK. N.Y.

Brnter.

, i

Opposition Supports Treachery.
“So far not only has opposition in 

the Russian Party not separated from 
the ultra-lefts in Germany who have 
finally split, but on the contrary 
many facts are available as evidence 
of their reciprocity and solidarity 
with this group.

“Whereas Maslov’s yellow boule
vard paper, ‘The Banner of Commu
nism’ follows the line of the opposi
tion in the All-Union Communist 
Party, which he admits is incompatible 
with the Party, the opposition still 
persists in its demand for the read
mission of their ultra-left partisans 
to the Communist International. 
Threaten International Oppositkm.
“It is quite evident that such tac

tics arc pursued for the sole purpose 
of organizing within the Communist 
International the elements fo^ an
other party and preparing for an at
tempted split of *thc Communist In
ternational on an international scale.

“The recent actions of the rene
gades abroad once more compel the 
Communist Party of the U.S.S.R. 
seriously to think over the political 
character and the objectives of the 
struggle being carried on hy opposi
tion in alliance w ith expelled members 
of other Parties. These disrupters 
and sectarians must be shown their 
proper place.”

Excluded Five Members.
The presidium control commission 

of the Moscow Party organization 
has excluded from the Party five 
members of the opposition who by 
their factional activities tried to un- 
dermine the Party unity. Among 
those excluded are Perpamet and 
Purtycheff, employees of the Central 
Concisions Committee.

Pergmment at a secret .factional 
meeting presented a new declaration 
-which is an opposition platform and 
attempted to collect signatures, while 
Furtycheff figured as a reporter at 
a secret meeting giving members in
struction* regarding the carrying on 
of factional work.

These facts became known because 
of the depositlonf of 
who are Party Members and who had 
attended

have reached the stage of delivering .a^ execu^'on ^l16 ^'om‘i Sunday Oct °
the last and final blow to the band of! mun,I8t» whKh .are 1*™* carried out ^ 
betrayers and only with the assistance V? the terrlton*s controlled hy the 
o' the entire labor movement will v.e ! ^m.ntang ^nereis.
Itc able to accomplish this. Do not ; Referring to Sun Yat Sen's death 
;>ostpone. Send in your dollar im- message to the Central Executive 
mediately. Committee of the Soviet Union and his
Camp Nitgedaiget Hoses Its Season other . statements concerning the 

With a $321 Contribution. necess.ty of a close union of the
„ min tang with the Communists the

$224.82 was received from Camp pnp€r emphasize, the fact that the 
N.tg^a.get This money as previous prcgent ,eade„ of the Kuomintang 
donations of the camp was collected have broken with aU that written b

Mass. Nuclei Organizers 
to Hold Conference
BOSTON. Sept. 23.—The New Eng

land district executive committee of 
the Young Workers League has sent 
the following statement to all units 
in the district:

“In view of the many tasks that 
confront the League in this district 
and in the country, the district com
mittee of the league has decided to 
hold a conference of ail organizers of 
the nuclei of this district.

“The. conference will be held on 
1927 in the Finnish 

54 Belmont St., Worcester, 
at 10:30 A. M.

“All unite must immediately raise 
the necessary means to cover the 

1 fares for their organizer. All league 
members are invited to attend this 

1 conference. Please notify the office 
| of any financial difficulties that may 
i arise.”

GET ONE NOW
14-Karat Gtjld Emblem

(Actual SU« and Deelgn) 

SCREW-CAP TTP®

$1.25
Sent by Insured Malt for

$1.50
On Receipt of Money by

Jimmie Higgins Book Shop
106 UmlTenUty Place 

New York City
In Lots of 5 er more'|t.!5 each. 

No Charge for Postage.

Lectures and Forums

LABOR TEMPLE
14th Street and Second Atrnne

THIS SUNDAY 
3 P. M.—The Book of the .Month

DR, G. F. BECK
“Mr. Fortune’s Maggot" 

ADMISSION 25 CENTS

7:15 P. M.—

EDMUND B. CHAFFEE
“ IVlwt Makes a .Mon Great" 

ADMISSION FREE

8:30 P. M.—Open Forum
SHERWOOD EDDY

“Labor ConditUm* in Europe^’ 
Engla nd-F rance-Russin 

ADMISSION FREE

from weekly pledges and various do
nations. It marks the end of the sea
son at Kitgedaiget. During this sum
mer the camp has been very active for 
tho defense. Every week they sent in 
several hundred dollars.
W, C. Branch 101 Answers the Call 

of the Conference.
The Ladies’ Branch of W. C. 101 

has sent in $S for the defense in re
sponse to a call sent out by H. Schil
ler of the W. C. Relief Conference for 
the cloakmakers and furriers. The 
call was sent out only a few days ago 
and this is the fiist response.

....... Other Contributions.
SoC Yager donated |1. A. Cohen of 

Ooton-on-Hudson sent in $2.
Are You Already a Member of the 

Wcrkers* Self Defense?
The time is nearing when one will 

be ashamed of himself not being able 
to produce a membership book of the 
Workers’ Self Defense. Every class- 
conscious worker will feel proud of 
being a member and of helping to 
crush the betrayers of the needle 
trade*. If you are not yet a member 
join Immediately.

Sun Yat Sen, while they have made I 
a counter-revolutionary banner out j 
of the banner of the Kuomintang. ;

The rupture with the Communist \ 

Party means rupture with the toiling I 
masses of China, and inevitably brings 
as a consequence the union with the j 
imperialists against those masses. | 
The mj^s movement which has awak- | 
ened t|e Chinese people will deal | 

summarily with the fakers and trai- i 
tors of the revolutionary movement, i 

• * •
Chang's OW Friends at Work.

PEKING, Sept. 23.—An interna- j 
tional diplomatic situation was created i 
today when armed men held up and | 
robbed the Belgian and Czecho-Slo- ( 

Vakian ministers at the entrance to 
the Ming Tomb, only an hour’s drive 
hy automobile from Peking. The dip
lomats were robbed of money, jewelry 
and clothing.

Marshal Chang Tso-Lin, military 
dictator of North China, immediately 
apologized for the outrage.

these meetings 
r themselves as «

Have to Stop Officials 
From Blowing Money on 
Long Distance Hook-up

WASHINGTON, Sept. 28.—Radio 
advertising by the federal gevern- 
maat was pal on Mia taboo Hat today 
by Comptroller General J. R. MeCari.

Payments at foods to breadessting 
atatlona for tbit parpooo will not ho 

in tho fatera, smlsss specific 
authority is obtained, *c- 

to a letter from MeCari to the 
Scentary of the Trsaenry.

iComing! The Big Red

Siamese Twins Out of 
Danger; Recovering
HOLYOKE, Mass., Sept. 23.— 

Fighting a winning battle against j 
the dreaded “flu,” Mary and Margaret 
Gibbs, 14, the famous American 
Siamese twins, today wore reported 
“oat of danger.”

Mary’s temperature hovered sround 
100 but Margaret's temperature was 
back to normal and oho was a com
fort to bar slater.

Tho glzte, joined at the Ups, toy 
to a room with the shndon 

Their tMM engsge- 
whlch were to have tofttn at 

N. Y., have bden amccllsd 
for tho tmaaq.

! • .

Revive the \

DailyWorkerSustainiogFnBd
Many comrades have allowed their contributions to tog 

during the summer months. Now is the time of renewed activity. 
Now is the time to start again with the Sustaining Fond and 

• build it up on s stronger and firmer basis. With a strong tow- 
taining Fond, our financial troubles win be things of tho past. 
Do your share in your Workers Party unit to yoor union and 
fraternal organisation or clnb. - :

Send Your Contributions 
To the Sustaining Fund jT

miuS»iDAILY WORKER 33 First: St root 
Now York. N.Y.

NOT ADVERTISE
ut ike DAILY WORKER

OUR ADVERT1SSMSSTS 
They Bring RetuUe.
+—-—*------—........ ................
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apply to THE DAILY WORKER AimamnNO ov* 
Fhooo OrehacJ MM NSW TOSS. If. Y.
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ORGANIZED LABOR—TRADE UNION ACTIVITIES

ftlMtft AM MMSSM* PENNSYLVANIA GOVERNOR URGED TO ORDER PROBE 
INTO TROOPERS’ ATTACK ON MINE PEOPLE

DMnUnilOnf I AAliAf

nwulMIly LS8u8l
IM ilmlimlnfmrnr llninnOf upMsnnr union

Bntks GMd Strike
(By Worker

BRIDGEPORT, Cowl. Sept. 28.— 
TW strike erf the 38 upholsterer* of 
At S. G. Krupka Co., of Bridgeport, 
Connect icat, was called off on Wed
nesday, September 21st. All the men, 
except one, wan returned to work.

Use strike broke out on Friday, 
September 9th, when the boss fired 
the leader of the local onion of the 
oplmltteten. Upon this all the op- 
holttenn and cotters immediately 
left the shop. The strike paralyzed 

Jthm factory and ail the wood workers 
were immediately laid off. The bom 
fid all hi Ms power to trick tbs 
workers bade to work.

On Wednesday, September 14th, the 
boas went from house to house tell- 
ing the workers that everything was 
settled and that they should return 
to work Thursday. In doing this, he 
neaivad As help and cooperation of 

ive of the Upholster- 
Union. Mr. J. Musi-

The workers, however, were not so 
easily fooled. When they came to the 
shop Thursday morning and when 
they mw that the conditions under 
which they were to go back to work 
were individual contracts, pledging 
themselves not to belong to any union 
or any other labor organiations, they 

"refused to go into the shop.
Asked Saactlea.

At the next strike meeting they 
sent a committee to the International 
asking them to sanction the strike; 
which was done. When the striker? 
sent their pickets to the shop, they 
were driven away by the police who 
declared that they would permit no 
Strike or pickets in Bridgeport. The 
organize!, Mr. Musicant, was taken 

' to the police station the next day and 
told to leave town. At no time daring 
the cmlre strike did the police per
mit picketing at the shop.

Broke Up Picketing.
Tboogh the International office

Ehmed and indorsed the strike, 
representative,"-Mr. Musicant, 

all the power to break down the 
^|M)rale of the striker*. He exagger

ated the power and influence of the 
he threatened to have the 

withdraw the sanction 
of the strike and he forced the boys 
to return to work at the sacrifice of 
the leader of their union.

Wanted to Continue.
The Strike Committee was ready j 

to fight in- spite of all difficulties ' 
and prepared to send out pickets in j 
defiance of police orders. A lawyer ' 
fras arranged for and bondsmen se
ined. The Eastern District Organ
iser of the Upholsterers’ Union de- 
Inoralised the workers, kept on nego- 
Matisg bqhind the backs of the strik- 
Irs with the employer, intimidated 
the workers and threatened to cut 
Aff all support if pickets were sent 
out. The strike now is lost, but the 
•trike committee reaffirms its opinion 
that this is due entirely to the cow
ardice. doable dealing and betrayal 
of the strike by the International rep- 
reaentative. The strike could have 
been won. The factory was closed. 
Workers stuck out well. The boss was 
rushed with order*. However, the lo
cal union will be kept together in 
spite of the organizer of the Inter
national. and the young upholsterers, 

have learned what unionism 
will win their rights in the 

near future.

Appealing for a special investiga
tion into the attack by Pennsylvania 
ctate troopers on a Sacco-Vanzcttl 
mooting at Cheswick on August 22 
in which 300 people were injured, 
come of whom are now near death,
Harry P. Ward. chairman of the 
American Civil Liberties Union, has 
Mat the following message to Gov
ernor John S. Fisher:

Asks lavestigation.
“A situation exists in Cheswick,

Pennsylvania, which we take the lib
erty of pointing out as calling ur
gently for executive attention. Our 
own information is derived from a 
special investigator who went into 
the field to get the facts first hand.

MOn August 22nd approximately 
1,600 men, women and children had 
gathered in a grove near Cheswick 
under the auspices of local labor 
groups for a meeting of protest on 
behalf of Nicola Sacco and Bartolo
meo Vanzetti. Many such meetings 
were taking place on that day in var
ious parts of the country. There was 
nothing intrinsically improper in a 
gathering for such a purpose. The 
meeting was called on. private proper-; 
ty leased for the occasion. /Those as-1 
sembled were not informed in ad
vance of any action by public author-; 
ity to prevent a meeting. An exactly 
similar gathering had taken place ten ° 
days
from —~~ ------- 1 ..
those interested in their sense that of the P0,*cc* 
they were doing a lawful and orderly “(2) The sheriff acted without le- 
thing, that they considered it as a gai authority in ordering the raid, 
“picnic” and so spoke of it among' “(3) There was no warrant in law 
themselves. [for interference with the meeting by

Brutal Attack. any civil authority, any more than
“For the events that followed we there was justification in the facts 

ask your excellency to employ your for the excessive violence used in the 
own means of obtaining the facts; we dispersal of the crowd and the bru- 
present them merely in outline. A lality of the heatings administered to 
body of state police arrived on the 1 helpless men and women

of the most ferocious brutality by 
the police are circumstantially ra- 
cited, and our investigator has soon 
and talked with many victims of 
these acts. We are credibly Inform
ed that many of the police were I 
drunk at the time of the raid. i

Many Arrests.
“A number of arrests were made ( 

by the police in an effort to appre- i 
hend the leaders and organizers of | 
tbs meeting. The charges against i 
the arrested men were rioting, in
citing to riot, unlawful assembly and 
resisting officers.

“Bail was first fixed at $5,000 but 
was afterwards miuced in a sort of 
sliding scale to as low as $500. It is 
worth mentioning that the man who 
is still under $6,000 bail was known 
to have been a leader in the strike of 
mine workers in that vicinity. The 
bail was fixed by Squire Bair, who 
is known in the region as the ‘Qim- 
pany Squire.’

Lawful Meeting.
“Such being the general back

ground of facts, we beg leave to sug
gest the following propositions for 
the special consideration of your ex
cellency.

“(1) The meeting in the grove near 
Cheswick was a lawful one called for

i mi i Will iIm
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lawful purpose and would have
ekrlier I

had it not been for the interference any source. So secure were’11" *

WORKERS FACE HARD TIMES DUE TO AUTOMATIC MO Uf UAC BCDT 
' MACHINES, SAYS BABSON, BUSINESS ADVISORPRAGUE, (By Mail).—Comrade 

F.iek Koebioea, on« of the pioneers of 
the revolutionary working class move
ment in Rou mania was arrested by j , ~Z TT-! . ... ^
the Cheickish authorities a few days i Breadlines in every city will result by preventing periods of overexpan- 
ago in the Carpathians after he had 5f »U manufacturing plants Inatal the slon. This has not - been done, 
successfully crossed the Roumanian-inew automatic machinery. This is Although the majority of business 
Checkish frontier illegally. Recently th« striking statement of Roger W. concerns have been.following a very

OF 11 jNM IS 
REPORT AT MEETthe Roumanian government has done Babson on the outlook for 1928 be- conservative course' the majority of 

everything in its power to get Com-1 for« h** annual national business con- consumers have been going heels ^
rude Koebloes into its hands In order ference. He describes this as a new over head into debt and this does not p TH*1 ftf F«VP
to mete out to him the fate which so phaae of the industrial situation which show up in the corporation balance x USHJMIU: ITUII WA ITiTMS 
many other pioneers of the revolu- labor leaders have not yet faced. The sheets or the bank statements. More- FVamcdUllll Workers 
tlonary movement have suffered, S.e. immigration restriction*, he says, over, speculation in the financial mar- 1
Tkatchenko. Stefanoff etc. In Rou- Kiv«" * *reat impetus to the.ket* has proceeded as violently as in « , ^ --
mania Koebloes has always beenjuc- development of automatic machinery, the wildest periods-of former days. ilUbtUA, sept. J.i.— rnat tne ngn* 
cessful in eluding the Sigurama. | Babson’s statement fits in with { Babson might have added that the wing controlled International Lafios*
Finally the government set a price tl,e assertion of the Wall Street present policy of the federal reserve Garment W’orkers’ Union is in debt
of 100.000 Lei upon his head. There Journal that we need a great new in reducing j-ediscount rates tends, to the extent of $1,500,000 was admlt- 
is no doubt about it that if Comrade industry like the motor business, or still further to stimulate over-expan-i ted today when Abraham Baroff, M»- 
Koebloes is handed over to the Rou-' sever,ll n<w industries, that will em- sion and speculation. retary-treaaurer gave his report to
manian authorities he will he mur- P,oy Jdle 5,000,000 men. “We have i Hard Times For Labor. the general executive board meeting
dered. 'fully that much surplus labor.” says ,.The winter outiook,” says Babson,^her«-

Exert Pressure. th® Journal. “The farm alone with tM3 clearly for an 5ncrea,ing labor ! 0f this amount some $900,000 is
This fate is certain to be his if the 1 more *f*kie.1* u"e ®f |n««;hi"®ry »"d | supply. Strikes which have been at c«b bonda posted by employers SB

Checkish authorities hand him over m«thods could spare a ,ow ebb during lhe la5t few months evidence of their “good faith” in con-
to the Roumanian authorities. The 1 , . much lab°r without appreciably jncrejlge during the winter; but*ducting union shops.
Roumanian government is exercising Pnce*. ' other ,n* no industrial disturbances In any • • •
strong pressure upon the Checkish du*tm,, are overm*BB«<I. major industries are on the horizon.} Postpone Cases,
authorities in order to secure the ex- Business depressions, according to jbe repercussion from the Sacco and ’ Five cf the eight cloakmaker* ra» 
tradition of Koebloes. Koebloes is in lbe journal, have always been a prob- Vanzetti ease will have important 
immediate and extreme danger all i *em surplus labor. In this em- labor implications outside of the
the more because he is being held in Pl°yer sense, surplus labor is a re- United States, hut we do not expect
the neighborhood of the frontier and flection of the chronic financial in-; any immediate labor trouble here.”
therefore within the reach of the *bility of wage earners to purchase Babson pictures the country going 
Roumanian hangmen. their own products. In prewar years : in^0 1928 with too much gold

The Communist Party of Checko- w^en wZges tended to rise to the much manufacturing capacity.
making all possible efforts point where workers could purchase much copper, lumber, oil, coal, rub-f

cently arrested as the result of 
right wing frame-up had their 
postponed until October 6th when they 
appeared before Magistrate Brodsky 
in Jefferson Market Court yesterday 

too j morning. They are out on $1,000 bail
Slovakia i each. The other three workers

scene and undertook to disperse the. (4) It is ■mp ..per to employ BUte j a larger share of their own product* ^7‘and Tth^'T-aw* malerial’r wUh i <ii*har*<l MondaZ morn‘n«
meeting on the authority of the sher- police in local matters or 
iff of the county. The means that in 
were employed were riding 
horses into the crowd, clubbing 
and women mercilessly and exploding position of your excellency s prede
tear-gas bombs. For a period cl cessor asserted on numerous occa- 
hours following the actual scattering sions.) 
of the crowd, these state police 
stopped people on the public high

tally clubbed men and women alike. 
As a result of one such attack on a 
man who happened to be armed u 
trooper lost his life. It is easily con
ceivable that more lives would have

!Ci!‘ m ml^onerators"^^ comrad® Koebloes. It has directed an «n'ployers flood*d th® labor market consumer purchasing power from 5 ‘. Five other needle trades worksn
the mterest of nuo* operatprs tor ^ ^ ^ ^ pr(ileturiat to from abroad. Today they use auto- to 10 per cent under 1927, with the jaded during the recent fumers strike

thejr campaigns of terrorism in tne a _ 8ave Koebloes from falling into the matic machinery to produce furplus building industry turning downward, aI"° appeared / before Magistr*$(|.
men of industrial dispute. (l ms was rae handB of the Koumanian authorities labor by increasing productivity more with chain stores and instalment1 ®rodsky for a new tnal- When orifi^

The rapidly than wages. houses cutting deeply into the trade ■ inally arrested they were sentenced
A business depression, to judge by of independent merchants, with high ! f°r terms ranging from six to eight

Babson’s remarks is imminent. He rents and taxes becoming a burden months by the notorious labor-baitings
says “business has now been in an to trade and with many small store-' Magistrate George E. Ewald. 
area above normal for 4 years, and keepers working only for their land- After serving part of their Ben

in order to prevent the murder of ha* worked along to a point where lords.

by creating a storm of protest, 
intervention of the Communist parlia
mentary fraction with the Checkish

ways, invaded private homes and bru- at Cheswick must inevitably result in

•*,5) The use of terrorism by l'utdk | government ha8 nol UJ) to the mom(>nt 
authorities in such situations as that met with nny succoss

| tences they were released on bail so
the increase of class hatreds and the , a heroic fighter for the proletariat by one must watch for signals of ap-. In short, Babson’s outlook suggest* they could obtain a new trial. YeS-
bringing about of conditions amount- tbe Roumanian authorities, the work-1 preaching readjustment. There is that labor must hasten preparations ; terday they pleaded guilty
ing to civil war. I ers of other countries must join the j only one way the federal reserve sys-1 for hard times which are inevitable

“We ivspectfully urge your- excel- worlcpra 0f Checkoslovakia and de- tern or the government can prevent in a system ruled in the interest of 
lency to institute an executive in- mun(j with all possible energy the re- periods of readjustment and that is speculators rather than the workers.

con-; lease and the right of asylum for------------ *------------- --------------------- -------------- —--------------------------- --------- ----- --------been lost in the same way, if more vestigation into all the facts
of these outraged people had had nectcd with the Cheswick affair and j Comrade Koebloes. 
arms and the courage to use them, for to take such measures as seem nec- 
tbe provocation was greater than the essary for the ending of conditions 
utmost patience could reasonably be which citizens having a deep concern 
expected to endure. We have seen a for American institutions must find 
number of affidavits in which acts extremely revolting."

Walker, Returning 
To U. S, Grateful

Detective Arrested on Woman Footprints New 
Charg-e of Assault and Evidence in Mystery of worker 
Robbery in Cigar Store Dr. Lilliendahl Murder

Louis Broad, one of the workers 
was sentenced to one day. The- other 
four will be sentenced on October 5tb. 
They are Ethel Schuterman, Ida Eis- 
man and Frank Geinar. Jacob K*« 
Mandelbaum is attorney for thi

Canton, Ohio Comrade*

BIG CORPORATIONS SHOW HUGE PROFITS WHILE
LESSER EXPLOITERS LOSE, BANK REPORTS SHOW InSlgllt”

Augustine Brophy, an operative of The discovery of a woman’s foot- - «nr I ^
the William J. Burns detective agen- prints in a bog near Hammonton, N. i 1* OUHd WOrKer tiCSS
cy, is today in jail charged with hold- J.. where Dr. William Lilliiendahl was Rnarrf With Roice’ Alst
ing up a United Cigar store at 728 murdered last Thursday, is the latest u vv llll rVCloo r\l|X
Fulton St.. Brooklyn late Wednesday evidence being considered by the au- 
night. thorities.

Brophy was identified by Meyer
By LELAND OLDS. per cent from 1926 and rail profits, ___—

(Federated Press.) are down 6.6 per cent. PLYMOUTH, England, Sept. 23.—
Profits totaling ?1.162,OOU,OOll were The decline in the profits of the in-, After fawning praise of every city 

accumulated by 456 corporations in dustrial group is particularly impor- which he has visited since he arrived 
the first 6 months of 1927, according lant to labor. It is more serious than i in Europe, Mayor Walker, leaving to

the federal reserve the federal reserve bank's figures i board the French line He de France ^docks away from the hold-up.

t CANTON, Ohio, Sept. 23.—We wish
„ . , to inform you that with the assistance

Vevin manager of the store as the Pohce ar® s®ek^« a man. who 0f Comrade Paul G. Reiss, the founda- 
>tMn, manager oi me store, as me tbey gaid ..,g ciose to tbe family ” . ■ „ , - |L , ,nsTTW
man who had struck him over the Th;- t h • tion was laid for a permanent DAIDz

‘h -* d 1 b resident of WORKER PRESS COMMITTEE, with
members and sympathizers included.

K",/r Coming! The Big Red Baaar.1 V,ri°u!

head and rifled the store’s cash regis- Vineland 
ter of $80. Brophy was pointed out
to ~ plans were outlined by 

Comrade Reiss, and after careful 
study as to what would best meet thato a report by --- - ----- - ,------ --------------- — — -------- , ^

bank of New York. This marks a show. If we eliminate General Mo-; homeward, declared that New York as the roooer. _ y i^,*. ___T «r s i ~ f “T, ---------—" .......
falling off of about 2.3 per cent com- tors the decline in the profits of the surpasses any other city in Europe. <1 U piM/ISlCi/ fV OrKCrS lO situation, the following wer# ^
pared with the first half of 1926 when remaining industrial companies' The mayor enumerated the “vir- vr„l^ ___1VXffOC AAA nPrkmgvvvrknr C A TUT ! That each unit have a rapra-
these same corporations took profits amounts to 12 per cent. Thruout the tues” of the various cities which feted , i ^ x* ______ * * ^ cofnm’^ee’ J*||j|S
totaling $1,190,000,000. But it is still group the situation is reported ir- him. and declared himself enormously ! ^ UFSillg BrOKCIl . T/Ag* ____ __ ,___ ___ , , . | subscription campaign should
16.6 per cent ahead of 1925. regular with the corporations about benefited by the “insight into foreign

The 1927 total includes $520,000,000 evenly divided between increases and municipal processes." He praised Ber------------------ -—  -------------o gt tomorrow- 8 a, ra„ to make uphol-!
in profits by 180 industrial com-'decreases. Apparently the excessive j Rn as “clean and efficient"; fascist --------- - - — - - - ;
panics, $169,000,000 made by 93 pub- productive capacity of industry is Rome, “with its modern vitality” and: His $30,000 Florida “clean-up” spent WORKER-FREIHEIT Bazaar.
He utilities and $473,000,000 by 183 forcing prices down more rapidly 
leading railroads. Profits of the than manufacturers can reduce costs.

Paris “with its cultural eminence

_ i „ ^ Upholstery workers are urged to he | launched immediately. A Daily Woffc.
He nraised Rer Arrested fOF Swindling at the Blltri«i‘t ShoP- 281 East 13Jth|er headquarters should be establish^; 
ne praista cer- . 0 St. tomorrow 8 a. ra., to make uphol- f •

DAILY | We are confident that thi*
tee with the valuable instructions'

stery furniture
ra.
for The

While in Paris Walker mneh I ^ ^OUrtinff f frl’ ^ ^ brok®!v’ and At a previous meeting of the up- Comrade Reiss, will succeed itt huiW-
^ •!! U.nder arr?t f°r ,a leKed. swmdling— holstery workers, the largest booth inf, the Daily Worker in CantoiTSi

public utility group continue to ad-; This foreshadows curtailment in fac- of hia time touring the cabarets in this was the predicament of a youth Cver made in New York was finished!
vance, being 13’ i per cent ahead of tory operations, 
the first half of 1926 and 27 per cent; The profits of the corporations cov

the Montmarte district.

ahead of the same period 1925. But ered by the report the first half of pnrrnpP pnlirpmjiri 
industrial profits have declined 4.8 1926 and 1927 were: I ” Orulcr X Olltcinan x OSCS

‘Fair Prins is 
PnAtm Bayers It 
Pimiti of GoKirs

- ____
After a number of superficial 

“hearings” Held before Joseph S. Ro- 
Mlsky, a brother of Judge Otto Ro- 
aaisky, assurances are being made 
thaf there win be no “unfair” prices 
for poultry which will be in special 
4emand for the Jewish holidays which 
ksgia on Monday night.

The quix was forced after chronic 
gouging scandals and has ended with 
a pious declaration by Rosalsky that 

will prevail over

as given 
with the Wring of thugs 

to enforce their

At the

Half-year profits Corporations 1926 1927
Automobile 2S $198,000,000 $204,000,000

Oil •>•> 72,000,000 41,000,000

Steel 16 88.000,000 82,000,000
Food products 20 53,000,000 54,000,000

Machine 15 16,000,000 13.000,000

Mining & smelting 21 26,000,000 28,000,000
Chemicals 7 19,000,000 23,000,000
Building supplies 9 12,000,000 11,000,000
Telephone 79 103,000,000 117,000,000
Other utilities 14 45,000,000 52,000,000
Railroads 183 496,000,000 473,000,000
Miscellaneous 42 62,000,000 64,000,000

Total 456 $1,190,000,000 $1,162,000,000

As an Inspector

who said he was William Neely Mai- A11 workers of the trade are once : 
lory. 24. a former Yale student and a agrmin caned upon to respond, 
real estate operator in Florida. ________

Mallory escaped from detectives Make Way for the Big Bazaar.
who charged him with swindling de- ------------ -—----
partment stores. He fled to the New p^j

District No. 6 Will Hold 1 
Membership Meeting in 
Cleveland, Sunday

CLEVELAND. Sept. 23.—ThoHarry Bolger, who (was dismissed I York Athletic Club where he jumped __
from the police department after 19 from a second-story window, breaking ^Cts Profits! PrOVCS the port'of ^hiT Nrtioiuu'c^’venfiixS
years on the force, was haled to court ■ his leg. Shots fired by police missed '_________ C ' the Party win ^ ; iven at

| yesterday on the charge of attempt- him. V HlUC Oi “ “
ing to extort $10 from Policeman______________
Lehr of the Miller Ave. station. Bol
ger represented himself as a police 
inspector.

r«“.y wm oe given ax. a gene 
V/OupCrallOn membership meeting to be held at' 
— i National Institute. 13409 ! Kinsman

W ASHINGTON,* Sept. 23.—An ; Rd., on Sunday. Sept. 26, at 2 P. M.

Win* Spokane Hop

Faced By Long: Term in avprn„p ^- w —r-¥-» * m* ” . . . a' erage net price to growers of $1.10 Following the meeting will be a has*
Prison; Tries Suicide bu8hel ^ b®*0 paid 10 th« ««em-qUCt.

hers of the Kansas Wheat Growers’ Ml m<srnbers of the Party and aU

Profit* Concentrating. Electric, Pennsylvania Railroad, New ■
These figures showing for the 456 York Central, Baltimore & Ohio,: 

corporations an average 6-month pro- Santa Fe, Southern Pacific and Ches- 
fit of about $3,550,000 really conceal apeake & Ohio.
the tremendous concentration of pro- The combined profits of these super | 
fits which financiers are achieving corporations show an increase from; 
thru a small number of corporate $429,000,000 in the first half of 1926 
giants. Reference to semi-annual re- to $478,000,000 in 1927 and their j 
ports shows that 10 out of the 466 share of the total grew from 36 per, 
were responsible for $478,000,000 or cent to 41 per cent.
41 per cent of the total. Included are j
General Motors. U. S. Steel, Ameri- Are You Doing Your Bit for the 
can Telephone & Telegraph, General! Big Bed Bazaar?

105-26 A011*11***

Hill*. ; WOMAN Cl*MS

A Mm* unrui
11, of
Foreat

w*a at rack by aa auto— 
at XatiapaUtaa avenue and Lucy PIvMtNiDA 
Porest HlUa, yesterday. Taken to s^y the Mary Hospital it was '—J ^

akafl was fraclarsd.
4er ♦

the Place—Madtson Sq. Garden. ^
Bite Emit — Tlte Em Bataar. ®^ 'foK ftaie - Octahar S-7-8-». A Giltu-

KY WS) 
WK* * 

OOY*

WHITE PLAINS. N. Y. Sept. 23. a‘ ^ic1hita; ™ f-* sympathizer, who may be vouched foe.
i —Edward Growhowsky, sentenced to bushels of wheat handled by * should attend the meeting Mid
twenty years in Sing Sing prison yes- J m t^*e Pa*t year, says the '
terday, attempted to commit suicide S. Department of Agriculture. A 
by hanging himself in his cell in the .°.n.t.hls P00' has been issued 
county jail here early today. by the dlv,slon o£ market-

He had tied a
clothes line to the bars over his cell . _ __door when he was seen bv a keener . The avera«e net Pr c«. Kansas City 
doorjvhen_he_was^seen_by a keeper bMiB> was A 2 per cent re-

Tammany Hall Prepares
^he Bur““of Afrin,llur* ^ for the Nov. Election

With the regular organization vie*A guard was placed over him for the __. , ... t ^ _rest of his stay in the cell, and be o^rating exina^ freteht t0ri0°* in ^ur district
!w“ thi. after-

noon‘ cost left $1.10 to the larmer. Three
cents a bushel wss deducted In mak-

Policeman Who Slugged ** *
-.T. , . . , ations until the new market!^ yaor, i ■“Pre

Woman With Nightstick when thi» be repaid.

contests last Tuesday, Tammafty Hail 
is now preparing foe the judicial coa- 
vention to be held on Oct. 3. "/

Two nominations for justice of the 
court wit! be made at thal

one of which will go to Judge

Is Arraigned in Court
(Alfred H. Townley, who i« on the 
1 bench by appointment of Gov;

Patrolman Barnett Cohen 
Coney Island precinct, who was

Revise Tax Schedules. - , ■ . . ■.
ALBANY. N. Y., Sept 23.—A ten-!and ** expected to be htdorsed 

of the tat ive agreement was reached tmlay e*P»hUcaii* aa part of tha under 
raa in- at a conference of Westchester Conn-l1®* ** whteh Judge Charles C.

C. W. Meyer, piloting a Waco 10 
plane, brads Class B entries is 
kane Air Derby, capturing 
prize. -I''’ ' * ' ’

dieted by the Kings County grand ty officials and the state tmx com- 
jury Monday on a charge of Hurd mission to revise 
degree assault ott Mn. Rebeck* Ux equalization schedak*: ^* 
Nieboison, salvation. army
was arraigned before County Jndgo 
George W. Martin in Brooklyn yra- 
terday and pleaded not guilty.

EvMoBee ngtenat Cohen was hsard 
by tea grand jmry late Monday, but 

ISJKHHtb# jury’s findings wore not 
pahiic untQ

Two Killed By Train,
Joseph Stauhnch and Emit 

of Westwood, K. J^ woi 
terday when the automobile hi which 
they wore riding was hit by a Wert 
Shore train at tee Harrison Park 
crossing.

I Jr., and Judge L. Dow# Ban ■ 
court of general sessions ’•otro naaMj 
nated by both eapHaiirt partita.

Fra tea atear araniaation there **% 
four possible canfidates. «**#«** 
Irwin Untermyer, Seray Shar* 
man. Jonah J. Goldstein aril Ahr*Mte| 
Benedict. S

Art Von.IKrfaf, far Ik*.
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Line from an Old Civil War Poem

^ LENIN SAYS:
Who emphasises “the proletarian tenden- 

py of our movement”; who insists that the 
worker does not fear organization, that he 
has no sympathy with anarchism and that 
he responds to the stimulus: “Organize 
yourselves!” who warns us that the bour
geois intellectuals are thoroughly imbued 
with opportunism? The Jacobins of Social* 
Democracy. (Lenin’s group in the Russian 
Social-Democratic Labor Party.) And who 
drags the radical intellectuals into the Party 
and are generally concerned about the

» Tdc Big Show it Chicago.
■r When millions of dollars are involved in betting on the out- 
Home of a gladiatorial contest in the prize ring a trivial incident 

• knock-out of the scheduled winner is not permitted to in- 
th. outcome. There «« a time, before prizefight- 

K||t-became a “big business.” that when one of the fighters vas 
iSrarn for the count of ten he was declared the loser. On Thursday 
B||£ this was reversed and the man knocked out emerged from 
HI* conflict as the winner.

The decision in the Dempsey-Tunney show at Chicago was 
beyond the shadow of a doubt reached by the gamblers before the 

SiTO men entered the ring. The only way Dempsey could possibh 
] r*g*med the title was to have slaughtered Tunney—and 
J then the referee would have probably declared it a foul blow 
jfiven the dead man the decision.

BE Let it be said right here that we are not partisan to either 
of the contestants. We simply recall the events in connection 

the performance in order again to remind our readers that 
KhHaUsm pollutes everything it touches. There is no such thing 

or fair-play in a major sporting event. It is notorious 
BEbrfanized baseball is simply a form of organized graft and 
Kfet the professional manipulators of gambling pools control that
mmm-Wm-

c As to the Dempsey-Tunney bout, there is another factor that 
MWt be considered and that is the miliUry aspect of the affair, 
pbe American fascists in convention in Paris were heavy sup- 
ppertotof Tunney, the cx-marine. who has been used as a recruit- 
Epg decoy since the farce a year ago in Philadelphia when his 

Opponent was doped before he entered the ring. The war-mon- 
HIRB were among the heavy backers of Tunney in this fight and 
■ypsiw to it that their hero got the decision whether he deserved
it or not.

Intelligent workers should hold such performances in utter 
»«lteinpt and should not for a moment be deceived regarding the
Bpture of capitalist sports.

f. Sports arc valuable and useful for the working class and
lihould be encouraged, but they should be ot a mass character so 
Hftt the workers themselves can participate directly instead of 
Kfjpllig enormous admission fees to watch a framed farce such as 
Ipiks obviously pulled off at Chicago on Thursday evening.

Former Socialist Leader Lauds Coolidge.

By WILLIAM F. DUNNE.
Th« White Hoaiie announcement 

that Dwight W. Morrow had ac
cepted an appointment as United 
State* ambasnador to Mexico was 
no great aurprise to Wail Street....

The president'll announcement re
sulted in HEAVY BUYING OF 
MEXICAN BONDS, several issues 
advancing from 2 to 4 points. It 
was apparently felt . . . THAT 
AMERICAN PROPERTY RIGHTS 
WILL BE MORE FULLY SAFE
GUARDED WITH MR. MORROW 
AS AMBASSADOR.
—The New York World,Sept. 21.

0 0 0

rE house of Morgan, in which the 
recently appointed Mexican am

bassador has been a partner since 
1914, holds approximately $500,000,000 
worth of Mexican bonds. Thomas 
Lament, another Morgan partner, is 
cha .-man of the bankers’ committee 
which took over the Mexican obliga
tions with a lien on the Mexican rail
ways and other national enterprises.

It therefore is not remarkable that 
the appointment “was no great sur* 
prise to Wall Street" or that it “re
sulted in heavy buying of Mexican 
bonds on the New York Stock Ex
change."
IT is highly probable that those who 
• knew of the coming appointment, 
now known to have been agreed upon 
at the conference in Rapid City be
tween Morrow and Coolidge, turned 
their knowledge into many honest 
pennies by ridiculous stock purchases. 
But this is a minor detail in connec
tion with a political act which identi
fies American government so openly 
with the house of Morgan that all 
official denial and explanation are 
useless to disguise it.

Rumors are that the Mexican ap-

Going to Mexico
laity of finance-capital having a firm 
grip on foreign policy. #

FE special qualifications in this 
connection Morrow possesses are 

emphasized by the well-informed capi
talist papers. The New York World, 
for instance, says;

“Mr. Morrow long since ceased to 
he merely a legal partner of J. P. 
Morgan and Company, assuming 
broader functions. He was the 
RECOGNIZED ECONOMIST OF 
THE FIRM and acted more the 
part of the FINANCIAL 
SCHOLAR THAN THE BANKER." 
The World also proves the appoint

ment in an editorial with the hypo- 
crital heading: “We Send Mexico a 
Friend.”

“Mexico needed." says the World, 
“and desired, an American ambassa
dor who should be familiar with the 
details of finance, experienced in 
foreign undertakings, distinguished 
by breadth of thought, and s friend of 
peace.”
THE World does not bother to sub- 
• mit evidence showing that Mor
gan’s partner is a “friend of peace" 
and therefore we may be pardoned for 
our doubts since the greater part of 
Morrow’s "public service" has been In 
connection with military enterprises, 
such as chairman of the president’s 
aircraft board and as director of the 
shipping of army supplies and muni
tions during Morgan’s war for which

--------- -------- ----------- — ; — he was awarded the Distinguished
oil markets, the complications ansmg Service Medal by General Pershing

'Kir4 IT ALL DEPENDS—
y > • I ■ •; ‘
■■

!y 0
The Government had money to burn for the patriotic Lindbergh___

But there’s no money to build new schools to’ relieve overcrowding.

Dwight W. Morrow, of J. P. 
Morgan St Co., New York, has 
been named by President Cool
idge to succeed Jamet R. 
Sheffield as ambassador to 
Mexico.

(latarnstloaal

out of the conflict between America’s 
high tariff policy and some $13,000. 
000,000 loaned to Europe, on which

In effect what The World says to 
the Mexican people relative to Mor- 
ow’s high qualifications is the Bara*

interest must he paid, the constant rons„iation given by Governor
export of capital the indication of Ftin<T to s.icco and Vanze«ti_the 
an attempt at tariff reprisals shown prjvjipjrp 0f being executed by an ex-
by the new French duties on American pert.
goods, the open attempts of Great
Britain to organize for war upon the THE steady and rapid concentration 
Soviet Union, whose oi! supplies >n the hands of the Wall Street 

pomtment is only a stepping | Sundard Oil wants to purchase, those plundcrhund of the huge profit-mak-
from which Morrow will leap into the; countrjeg wy,jc^ owe ^-a[] street ing enterprises which have a direct

‘Attend Union Square 
Protest Today,” Call 
N. Y. Young Workers

Commenting on the importance of 
the anti-war demonstration to he 
held at Union Square today at 1 p. rn., 
the Young Workers’ League has is
sued the following appeal:

The danger of a new war i.-, no 
longer a probability of the far distant

Mr. John Spargo in an article in the October number ot the 
KrtH American Review predicts that Coolidge will be drafted to 
|P the republican ticket in 1928. Spargo, with his usual cheap 
Kpclle, says of Coolidge: “He does not ‘choose’ to be a can- 
ifttte but I believe that he will be chosen and that the nomination 

be brought to him on the proverbial silver platter.”
Wo arc not here concerned with the merits of the present 

argument about Coolidge’s intentions next year. It is 
KjpMt author rather than the subject that interests us. This piti 
HfpF puny individual, mentally and physically warped, a former 
■Bpleher, a bourgeois intellectual and for years one of the fore- 

figures of the socialist party, has never in his life written 
■PpHiing Worth serious consideration, hence his attempts to in- 
Klpcpret the motives of the puppet. Coolidge, are worthless. \\ e 
Olinitinn Spargo only in order to recall his long career as an enemy 
Hm|hb working class within the ranks of the socialist party. He 
■K then as now, a garrulous individual and a prolific scribbler 
■Hbooks- He befouled everything he touched. He wrote a so- 
KgORBed “life of Marx,” that was sueh a distortion of the facts and 
HI-Staffed with mendacity that Franz Mehring of Germany 

HpiDded the thing “an insult to the memory of Marx and a dis- 
Ibprace to the international movement.” But that denunciation 

not prevent the socialist party circulating the thing—in fact 
H Stfl circulates it today, though it is utterly worthless from 
mmry point of view. His other works on “socialism and religion,” 
Mi “syndicaUsmare equally rotten. WTien the first blare of 
Hi trumpets of war resounded throughout the land this poltroon 
Kpi|ke the camp at the enemy where he has since thrived as one 
BKlhefar moat willing and debased scavengers. Praise of Coolidge 
Kpftrt of hia present degrading work—a fit climax to the illus- 
Baous career at a yelkm socialist leader.

However, there is one redeeming feature even about Spargo, 
Hj^fild base as he is, when we compare him with those leaders 
Hpft'BtQl remain at the head of the socialist party. At least he 
Hlinve the decency to stop posing as a labor leader and now is 
K||el|y oa the payroll of the capitalist class whom he has always 
served. The remaining yellow socialist leaders could do a real 

rnernce to the labor movement if they would emulate again their 
D ttiirr and openly get their pay from those whom they serve 

of existing as leeches upon the working class.

state department and become its 
head, displacing the inept Kellogg:.
However this may be, the fact remains 
that this latest acknowledgement of 
fealty to the house of Morgan will 
have far reaching consequences both 
in international politics and domestic 
affairs.

THE New York Times, the leading 
* democrat organ of Wall Street, 
heartily approves of the appointment, 
but in what is undoubtedly one of the 
weirdest editorials appearing in this 
usually complacent sheet, predicts a 
tremendous wave of popular protest.

The Times, altho applauding the 
president’s courage in picking a part
ner of the house of Morgan for what 
he regards as the most important 
dipkmatic post next to that of am
bassador to Great Britain, “calling 
upon a close friend and trusted coun
selor," is worried as to the outcome.
It says:

“The very audacity of this de
fiance of the large body of Ameri
can minute men ready to raise a 
tremendous outcry about Big Busi
ness may for a time deprive them 
of breath. But they will un
doubtedly quickly recover it and the 
Oregon will soon hear many’ sounds 
besides its own dashing, while the 
long howl about the Coolidge ad
ministration having at last un
masked itself and appeared as the 
willing tool of the Money Power 
will reverberate from state to 
state.” .

IOOKING at it from a different 
angle than does The Times, from 

the viewpoint of the workers and far
mers of the United States, we believe 
that our readers will agree that Cool- thc most deadlipst weapons. New bat- 

j idge show’od neither courage nor “au

billions of dollars, the kaleidoscopic relation to military adventures. (Gen 
situation in China which will not per
mit of diplomatic, military and finan- Dupont, explosives 
cial Tnistakes without the risk of United States Steel 
severe damage to American imperial

era! Motors, automobiles and trucks, 
and chemicals, 
etc.) the recent 

rocket like rise of the stocks of these
ist interests—all point to the neces- companies on the stock exchange,

taken together with the Morrow ap
pointment are signs of the most sin
ister character for the masses in in
dustry and agriculture.

No substantial and decisive opposi
tion to the Morrow appointment is 
likely to develop either in the Foreign 
Relations Commitlee or on the floor 
of the senate.
gU it A H already has adopted a “wait

i
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and sec" policy and shows no in- 
lication of opposing the appointment 

. Morrow on principle. Some for
ma! opposition may be expected from, 
the democrats since a presidential 
ampaign is just around the corner.

future. A new war is imminent. The but the industrialization of the south 
imperialist powers openly speak about bringing with it the energetic entry 

I it and are feverishly arming them- of Wall Street into southern politics 
1 selves. Particularly the United States, 
i which is today thc strongest imperial- 
I ist state struggling for world su- 
| premacy.

The main danger is the war against 
the Soviet Union and the Chinese rev-

thru its investments in water pow’er, 
iron, chemicals, coal, etc. rapidly 
weakens the influence of the agricul
tural groups and tends to align the 
democrat politicians with finance and 
heavy industry.

, .. ... . , . „ “Progressives’’ like LaFollettc.
olution. The consolidation of the Sov- N„rri;5> Frazier< etc. and the lone
ict Union, the success of socialist con
struction and the development of the 
Chinese revolution in spite of all be-

farmer-labor senator Shipstead, will 
raise a rumpus but outside of Minne
sota there is no mass party repre-

trayals. constitute a basic danger to senting the workers and farmers, 
world imperialism and capitalism.

Preparing for Mar.
The American imperialists are fev-

Tacking clarity and organized ex
pression. the revolt against the Mor
row appointment will fritter itself

erishly preparing for these wars. The f"ay in. ,ineffect"fl Prot1est a*ainst 
United States built up a strong army, 0 repU lCan pa y machine, 
the most powerful navy equipped with T^ the American labor movement, 
the most deadliest weapons. New bat- the exploited farmers, to the
tlcships are built, large appropriations unorganized workers, the appoint- 

dacity” in bowing to the will of the arc 1713(16 for 3 strong air fleet, our uient of Morgan’s partner as Mexi- 
lords of finance who hold a $o00,- industries are made ready to be put can ambassador is a challenge that 
000,000 mortgage on Mexico. , on a war basis in the shortest possible can answered effectively only by

A well known phonograph company 1'ime and on the whole the war ma- building and strengthening the labor
has popularized the picture of a dog 
listening with pleasure to “His Mas
ter’s \ nice,” but no one has 
thought of writing a eulogy of the 
courage of the canine so depicted.

AD Coolidge defied the wishes ofH

chinerv is perfected mo\emenU and basing on it a mass
nn f f , political party, speaking and fightingpvpr of the most important forms cf for workers and farmer9 and stu£

preparation for war is the militariza. bornly opposing at every point the 
tion of the youth. Through its agen- program of progressive robberv of 
cies like the ( MTC s, ROTC’s, N’a- the masses at home and conquest 
tional Guard and others ihe youth is abroad which the appointment of 

the house of Morgan by the ap- j trained to serve as cannon fodder in Morrow symbolizes, 
pointmont of someone in outright the imperialist war. i Morrow of the house of Morgan, in
opposition to its imperialist policy. 1 Urges Opposition to War. Mexico City on his way to the state
there would have been some reason to i T , .. , v r, , . . . department, means a ruthless raid bvcredit him with courage. But the national Youth Day which is thc Americ’an ruling dass^oVelery’
appointment of Morrow merely con-; ;*!ebrat^ by th* revolutionary youth thinf? that 8tands as*an ob8tac]e to >s 
firms our previous estimates of the tbe 0V6r as a mobilization of ]ust for worid domination whether it

.Coolidge character, that his “cour- working class ^outh in the strug- be the masses of the L’nited States 
age is simply the class consciousness1^6 atfomst imperialist war and cap;- i0r of Latin America.
of the ruling class of the United oppression should be made this , : _________'
States, that in defying what is called I Fear a gigantic demonstration against fnv«n4 V 1? TLf 
“public opinion" he docs so with the war- against American imperialism IDVCIll A“l\8,y 3130111118 

ifimi belief that the power of Wall and exploitation of the young w’orkers. tn Prpvorif 'R»«i»xvei
i Street is strong enough to have its Thc demonstration called against jrP
Isent n° ma wbat vo’ces may dis- war and militarization of the Amer- Jl DdltlSt C/FUZy

I lean youth by the Young Workers ^ ---------
(THE appointment of Morrow un-; Communist League, for Saturday on MONTREAL, Sept. 23.—Perfec.icn 
. * doubtedly presages important de-! Union Square, 1 p. m., must be given 1 j* ? , fo° Pro°^” x*ray machine for 
i velopments in line with the program the fullest cooperation and support.! en. work, was claimed today in 
American imperialism has mapped: The workers must counteract the ®TulPment exmbitc-d at thc Annual 

| out for itself—both in Latin America,; poisonous propaganda of the war mon- J3American Roentgen
the Far Blast and Europe. j gers. It will be disastrous for us to j ^

Mprrow, as the acknowledged permit American imperialism to train 
spokesman of the class whose instru-

(Coniinued from Paje One) 
mitted the master class to kill Sacco 
and Vanzetti and to bury Tom Mooney 
and scores of other proletarian 
leaders in living tombs. VYhich is all 
very true, but—

I * 9 *

THOSE who feel that they are mak- 
1 ing a sacrifice for the workers by 
joining the radical movement are 
either lying pleasantly or else they 
don’t belong. If they are in the move
ment from a desire to assist it to the 
best of their ability, they arc in it 
because this kind of activity gives 
them the biggest thrill that life can 
afford. And this is their compensa
tion. So where is the sacrifice? It 
is true that most of those who give 
their entire services to the radical 
movement could make a comfortable 
living selling insurance, hot dogs, 
orange groves under the sea or 
grape juice in kegs, but it is doubt
ful if they would get the kick out 
of either of those avocations—not 
even out of grape juice—that they 
get out of hammering at the capitalist

system. And that is just the reason 
why they are taking their coffee and 
doughnuts standing up and happier 
w rapped around the n than a heavy- 
jowled cloak and suit man loaded with 
Long Island roast duck pickled in 
high balls.

- • • i
THE Coast Investor and Industrial 
1 Review of San Francisco not be
ing content with catering to the needs 
of investment bankers and industrial
ists saw fit in a recent editorial to 
spew a lot of venum on the Soviet 
Union. The reformed hill-billy that 
dclivcrd the attack, was sap enough to 
strike at the pet foe of world capi
talism in its least vulnerable part. It 
is generally admitted by even the 
spew a lot of venum• on the Soviet 
Union that education has made tre
mendous strides in that.mighty coun
try since the Czar’s toes were pointed 
to the stars. But the yokel tfrom the 
w’est coast evidently has not heard 
of this. We took a crack at him and 
now he is grunting like a frightened 
boar.

The New Plays

Ray Society here. 
Experts pointed out that while

ment American government is, will 
direct the policies of the state de
partment whether he be merely 
Mexican ambassador or secretary of 
State.

i MERIC AN imperialism is disap- 
“ pointed with the policy of picking 
puppets for key positions in its gov
ernmental machine. The rapid de
velopment of the rivalry between 
Great Britain and America, apparent 
at the Geneva conference on arma- 

it. tbe onen strurale l>ei ween 
Standard Oil and Royal Doteh Shell 
for control of the richeet available 

of tbe world's oil supply and

... -ru x-ray n-.achines are 100 per cent safe our youth as cannon fodder. The in the hands of skilled^se„mt^
working class cannot remain passive 
to the preparations ift a new war 
in which we will pay with our lives 
and bipod. This demonstration must 
be a warning to the American work
ing class of the grave dangers facing 
them and as a challenge to the Amer
ican imperialists who are seeking 
more territory to exploit and more 
docile colonial slaves to oppress.

Come to the Union Square demon- 
stration!

Bring your young sbopmatea!
Sure tbe youth for tbe working

class!

has always been danger from mani
pulation by those with only an ele
mentary knowledge of x-ray. The 

/new machine, which to date has been 
perfected only for dental work, will 
render the equipment 100 per cent 
safe, it was said.

Prominent roentgenologists from 
throughout the world ars attending 
the convention. Dr. David William 
Coolidge, of Schenectady, discoverer 
of the cathode ray tube, which bar-

day accompanied by an 
with Us ‘ ^

"SPEAKEASY." a melodrama by Edward Knoblock and George Rose- 
ner, will open Monday night at the Mansfield Theatre, produced 
by William B. Friedland-ar with the following cast: Anne Shoe
maker, Leo G. Carroll, Arthur R. Vinton, Dorothy Hall, Edward 
Woods, Marie Pettes, John Crane and Beatrice Lee.

“THE MERRY MALONES," with book, tunes and lyrics by George 
M. Cohan, will open thf^ new Erlangar’s Theatre .in West 44th 
Street Monday night. Thc large cast is headed by Mr. Cohan, 
and includes Polly Walker, Alan Edwards, Robinson Newbold* 
Dorothy Whitmore, Marjorie Lane, Frank Otto and Ina Hayward.

“THE SHANNONS OF BROADWAY’.” a new comedy by Jair.’S 
Gleason, will be presented by Crosby Gaige and Earle Booth 
Monday at the Martin Beck Theatre. Mme. Gleason, Luciile 
Webster, Harry Tyler and Percy Moore head the cast.

“JIMMIE’S WOMEN,” a comedy by Myron C. Fagan, is due at the 
Biltmore Theatre Monday night. Minna Gombcl, Beatrice Teirry, 
Charles Abbe, Percy Helton, Alexander Clark Jr. and William ).
Kolly are in the cast. • »

“THE LETTER." by Somerset M-augham, will open Monday night at 
thc Morosco Theatre with Katharine Cornel!, John Buckler, Bur
ton McEvilly. Eva Boyne, Janes Vincent, Sam Kira and Allan 
Jeayes in the cast. . t

“MANHATTAN MARY,” a musical comedy, book by William K. Wells 
and George White, lyrics by B. G. de Sylva and I^w Brown and 
music by Ray Henderson, at thc Apollo Monday night. TKc cast 
is headed by Ed. Wynn, Elizabeth Hines, Harlahd Dixon, Georg?
White and Lou Holtz. ‘ -p

“BLACK VELVET,” a new play- by Willard Robertson, is scheduled 
for thc Liberty Thiatre Tuesday night, with Arthur Byron fea
tured. M. J. Nicholas is the producer. ’• '-i , jfV;

“THE UNINVITED GUEST.” by Bernard McOwen, will open Tues
day night at the Belmont Theatre. Peg Entwistlc will head the 
cast. /N.

“THE GARDEN OF EDEN.” a con ady, by Kytry Hopwood from the
German of Rudolph Bemauer and Rudolph Oestreiehcr. opens ^ > 
Tuesday night at the Sclwyn Theatre. Included in the east an 9 
Miriam Hopkins, Alison Sldpworth, Buss Why til, Douglass 
Montgomery, Stafford Dickens and T. Wigr.jy Percyval.

“ROMANCING ’ROUND” by Conrad WesUrvelt, will ha presented 
the Little Theatre Wednesday night by L. Lawrence Weber.

Ralph Morgan and Peggy Conway are eo-featured. Others hi 
the cast include, Beatrice Blin, Flaming Ward, Mott Hawley and 
Charles Ritchie. ><

“MURRAY HILL.” a farce hy Leslie Howard, is due at the BUM 
Theatre next jthursday night, presented by the Shuberts. The 
cast includes: Gcuavieve Tobin. Glenn Anders, Gaby Fug. i, & 
Brewer. Florence Cdosy, Leslie Howard. Alice May Tuefc and 
Harry lillford. J


